
tbliys a six roomed 
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ni house on 15th Av,.-’ 
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h»how you something 
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r know. If you mean 
frill be to our mutual 
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Maker

txne of the best 
feaelies in the High 
.. rtet, alt first class 
- deep black soil and 
«rater., splendid set of 

large, well. built 
acres broken, the 

tin a'l be broken; 100 
ust been seeded witlh 
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nents go with the 
i have beee inatruct- 

_ ept $22.0* an acre; 
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HUHTY WILL 6WE 
KO REAL

. That He Broke With the 
%T> Clarkes on Tuesday 

Last

L b CLARKE TOOK AWAY 
all THE DOCUMENTS

I Minty Complained At the Action 
of the Royal Com

mission

Even 1

(Tinntpeg. April 36.—The Alberta & 
j 6[t,t Waterways railway, commission, 

mposed of Mr. Justice Harvey and 
I jjr justice Beck, opened its Winnipeg 

g.on at ten o'clock this morning in 
e board room of the Grain Exchange, 

g j, Walsh, K.C., and J. M. John- 
.ugie acted as fcounsel for the com- 

jglon, while R. B. Bennett, K.G., ap- 
re6 on -behalf of the insurgents. 

Borman jfackenile, K.C., Regina, ap- 
■nar.<A «I i^balf of J,, K. Cornwall, M. 
pp j. B. Hudson watched the lri- 
tsrests of the Great Waterways and 
idxrta railway.- , . ‘
0 jt Bigger was present 011 behalf 
Hon. C. W. Cross, who Is in the 

cKv, but did not appear before the 
I comm.ssion. The following local coun- 
I [f were present: Isaac pltblado, K. 
I C. A B. Hudson, J. B. Coytie, J. B. I O'Connor. H. S. Ymington, B. And-çr- 
1 (C,„, j. s. Tupper and G. D. Minty and 

I jjaJ Dennistoun, K.C., who Is said to 
I be appearing for Mr. Hawés of To- 
J rente.

Minty Has Quit A. A G. W.
This morning’s session proved very 

; quiet ami little of public interest oc- 
i turred beyond a statement by Mr. 

Hlnty that his firm. Méèrss. Tupper, 
gait Minty and Tupper and McTavtoh 
hah last Wednesday severed all con
ation with the Alberta & Great Wat- 
way s railway and the Canada West 

Construction company.
Mr. Minty also caused a slight sen- 

etlou by charging Mr. Walsh, counsel 
lor the comm.ssion with a breach of 

fldence In, that 'he placed docu
ments given him by Minty before the 

j tommission, such documents being 
tonfldential. Mr. Minty also charged 
jlessrs. Waisli and Bennett with ai

ring a false Impression to go out 
I from Edmonton as to why he, Minty, 
pad left Edmonton, and bad not ap- 
jpsared before the commission. He 
ild that although he had voluntarily- 
freed to give evidence,' Mr. Walsh 
rgested that a warrant should be 
(ed for ^lm for contempt of court.

; Mr. Walsh replied- stating, that there 
I been no breach of confidence and 
Hie had not one word to take back 

I «bat he said In Edmonton. In this 
1 vas supported by B. B. Bennett, K. 
'. Minty claimed privilege for any

thing that hajd taken place between 
klmself and Mr. Clarke, the conver- 
isttetts being in the nature of deal- 

1 Mweifd solicitor and «lient. The 
I commission derided. to .«Wider the 

1 point raided. ,

: the Opposition 
it»

Measure

BUT OTHER MEMBERS OF 
■plARTY questioned it

There is Some Doubt About its 
Reception in the 
; Senate

mmk.
mmm

Ottawa, April 26.—Mr. Oliver assured 
Haughton Lennox in the Corsions this 
morning that be would inquire’'into the 
complaint of a. new arrival from the 
Old Country of alleged unnecessary 
delay, in landing of six hundred immi
grants at St. John, N. B. This delay 
was due to the Immigration authori
ties. Two trains, it was stated, were 
held waiting to carry immigrants to 
their destination.

When tire third reading of the anti- 
combine bill was taken up, Dr. Sproule 
characterized the measure as a gold 
brick for those who expect relief from 
combines.

There was nothing in the measure 
to hinder members of combines carry
ing their cases through all the courts 
of the Dominion, and then to the Privy- 
Council, and udder these circumstances 
Sproule expressed the opinion that no 
one would be willing to inaugurate a 
prosecution.

Mr. Bradbury (Conservative), mem-, 
ber for Selkirk, asked if it was the 
intention of the minister of labor to 
deal with the high prieçs of cement,1 
as compared with last year.

Dr. Schaefer (Conservative); mem
ber for Souris, wanted to know who 
would be responsible for prosecuting 
inquiry into alleged combines:

Mr. King, in reply, said the chief 
advantage of the measure would result 
from the inquiry rather than from thé 
prosecution. He thought 4Jie maclrfh- 
ery of the bill would bring about the 
desired results. All the costs 'of 
prosecuting inquiry would be borne by 
the government.

Mr. King said too much importance 
could not be-give)» to the public itself, 
and that the-.result of any inquiry, if 
nothing wrong was found, would satis
fy the public mind. One of the pur
poses of the bill was to inquire into 
over-capitalization.- 

R. L. Borden said the bill should be 
passed without objection, but he 
warned the minister that inquiries 
would be mote limited than he imag
ined it the principle df publicity was 
a success. Mr. King added his -con
gratulations.

The bill was then given a third 
reading.

Veteran»’ Land Grant '-a*: ' -
Mt. Oliver’s bill to extend the time 

for taking up South African veteran*’ 
land grants till the end of 1911 created

: Metcalfe', Who, TB ¥eply to 
Walsh, said that he had- acted 

[ J. 6. Cornwall aB solicitor add had 
a power of attorney to act for him. 
The power of attorney was given on 
April Ji, 1908. Mr. Cornwall gave him 
the power of attorney so that he 
could sign some documents for- him. 
Witness said he had known Cornwall 
for several years, Mr. Walsh -produc
ed an exhibit, No. 4», dea’ing with the 
Athabasca syndicate and Judge Met- 

1 ra,fe said that -he had1 executed- same 
I under the power of attorney given by 
| .Mr. Cornwall. The judge said he hari 

16 papers whatever dealing with Mr. 
|tbmwall. Any letters on the file In- his 

office would have been destroyed- or 
(Continued on page 4.)

! CANADA ALsT 
IS PEACEFUL REPUBLIC

I Y«nple of Peace is Officially 
Dedicated at Wash

ington

CARNEGIE REFERS 
TO FUTURE OF CANADA

Canada Would Come With the 
Consent of Great 

Britain

-The»l!tngt0n’ D- C" April 36.
I ficent new marble paiaee of the 

"'«national Union of American Re-
l-ttx.,08 witllln a stones’ throw of the 
''«a»,6 H°use’ was dedicated- 1r the 

«f universal peace today. Presl- 
aft joined with Andrew Carne- 

ecretary of State Knox, Secretary 
ty an<1 Senor de la Barr, the Mexi- 

UZ«S,ad<>r ln Pr°P°sa’P of Peace

was :

WJflle ggànta tosell their 
to. speculators, who-had the 

evioiis information that the present 
II wits to be introduced. Mr. Oliver 

stated there had been 6,846 warrants 
issued, of which 3,142 had been located 
and the transfers registered. ■

Mr. Doherty protested against legis
lation of this kind to enhance the value 
of what speculators had bought. Pro
gress was reported on the bill.

The department of labpr was noti
fied today that the shipping interests 
and the longshoremen of .Montreal had 
accented the findings of the board'<tf 
investigation which was held recently 
into the disagreements between these 
parties.

The Fisheries A et.
The bill to;amend the fisheries,act, 

which is the outcome of the joint in
ternational -fisheries arrangement with 
the United States, was takén up in 
committee and put through the first 
reading stage. Attention was calleitiby 
J. D. Taylor of New WestminstéP-to 
the depletion of the salmon fisheries 
of the Fraser river by methods uéèd 
by Americans In Puget Sound. He stCid 
that under the proposed joint regu
lations, the only deterrent to a rtiid 
which last year yielded the Ameri
cans $600,000, was the proposed fiile 
of $1,00. How insignificant that was 
compared with the profits was showft 
-by the fact that American trappers last 
year took $22,000 worth of salmon Ih 
twenty-four hours. I-n the closed sea
son Mr. A, H. Clarke of South Essex 
declared that the regulations prohibit
ing fishing in the Detroit river wopld 
throw the Canadian fishermen out ;'of 
business altogether.

'’-«.'S:
iüw*A""

A Prominent Writer Believes 
Our People Are 

the "Best

FOR NEXT 50 YEARS 
BEST PHYSICAL

The Finest Specimen of Man
hood the World Can 

Produce

=*==

Presbyterians Are Informed of 
Rapid Progress of Calgary 

University

THE DECISION MAY BE L
POSTPONED FOR A YEAR

Dr. Tory Refers to the Enemies 
of the Alberta 

University

Western Canada will be the home Edmonton, Aprtl ,6._The location-of 
of the finest race of men and women
in the world for perhaps the next fifty the Theological College of the Presby- 
years in ’’the opinion of Emerson terians lh this province was the. live 
Hough, the well known writer, ex- topic of dtfccueefcm at the meeting of 
pressed in an article: entitled. “The the Presbyterian synod this afternoon 
Man Question — the Genus Home in |
Foreign Parts." in the last issue of and evenlrTK-
thc Saturday Evening Post. Mr. | In the afternoon the delegates -to the 
Hough discusses the European man synod w,ere (he guests of the univer 

-first, showing how l»e: is slowly but I »ity, and shown..o\*r the alt»- 
surely diminishing In stature, and how ' Institution b)’’ the President. The 
the same holds- true to a lesser extent

examined.
There *;as a banquet at the Knox 

church, at which Br. Tory made -an

ofof the man In the eastern 
this continent. \-r ■ / --

•He draws fine distinctions, between . . ._
the Physical charactCTlstics of the address,.«peaking on the subject, "The 
English, German. Austrian, French and, University and Hie Church ' He de- 
Itsllsn.soldiers, alleging that the Aus- Plorefl that the connection was not 
trian; officers are resorting to corsets c'osef: thought that the Bible
to give.them a more manly appéarance. should he taugULin the university as 
He goes on to show that the men of a text book bu^lint warnot fe^sjble. 
the greatest physical and mental He «WWW .^reviated «»

the largest men today are found, on
the Pacific coast, Alaska and in West-1 " pvenlnemTtHn
em Canada, and, calling attention(K. . . in that tne synod should recommémd
ÎiLme the „r£?e nf the «eite« t0 th* assembly that a ThSOlogiCSl COl-
322£t «et.vitv L the ee^ mtv «hould be established in Alberta, 
fitontler activity for the next fiftj af(„iated wlth the provincial unlver-
?:e8r^ «,7 « , ” l8.e T . =it> . Mr. Millar of strathcona intro- 
be inhabited by the largest and most „ d tbe raMlon. which was seconded 
riavibT bodv of men in the world. He, hy Rev. ^ McQueen of Knox church.

Both made strong

CANADA?
AN OBJECT LESSON

f I use a smaller knife, I can make my. stick last longer than his.
« ............ »

No Person Will Tell Where W. R. Clarke Is
fit- Paul, April 7G.-r?Wf R. Ç arike ig^tpart finished this year,- to begin, hand,- is a. new road which will reeujtre some 

not In St (Paul, and hie fflends decllt»« j.ng the grain and the imnrierrant traf- : tim». to*mit.-on a. tv»-vi„»- ,1^ nu,
to say where he le.

.en asked

rt finished this year, to begin hand- is a new road which will 
Lng the grain and the immigrant traf-,I time tp^puti-on a- paying t 

road'wjll . be 3%0 miles long, were therefore allowed 
hen c&mpljBtect, aod v aboqt thtrepimtie. The b

' ’ ' ' ire

Clarke’s whereabouts, rutitir t^(’decÿes plates raiid «pikes and -were -aV awarded'} 
to appear æ a witnesg,’' saW- tHe than to Canadian . firms. The Nova'SpotiS1 
who gave the facts to your correspond- and "Coal company, tiie" Peek Rojling 
eht l««t night. "I think lie will eventy M ils compahy, fn-}Sontrêal,- and Dhe 
ually do this, but ho preferred to stay Toronto Bolt and Forging company
out-of the fight if possible, as K dees Were among Hie contractors. Six en-
not concern him. The oomirrittee sat glnes have been purchased and 'tlie 
first In Edmonton, and they are now to contracts let for 1SQ cars, mostly' 
Winnipeg, conferring wit* sense, lft,w- freight cars, I thlpk. 
yers who have- bëen connected wjti»
Mr. Clarke’s, project. They might poS- 
sib’y come here, i suppose they would 
if they wanted to, or to Kahsa* City, 
Mr. Clarke's home.

"Since the Waterways road: was 
granted .the bond issue last Jail, we 
have gone ahead with the work and

“Out spfveys and-rights of way are 
practically completed'. ’ The bond issue 
to similar to that grunted to other 
roads' in . Alberta, except as regards 
the amount.

“In the case of. the other roads, 
which were already tin Operation,, and 
only extending tormina' points, $13,000

hoped to have at toast the southern per mile was allowed. The Waterways

entire issue, amounting to
tfâtoôioço» was bouifit- by J.
& company, in London, the local 
branch of J. p Morgan & company. 
Thé - finds were depos ted in Alberta 
banks subject -tf) the Check of the Al
berta government. According to our 
agreement, the "money Was to have been 
paid as each ten miles of road wqs 
comp eted. The stock, to on she market 
and I -do .not know whether -or- riot : Mf. 
Clarke- owns a controlling interest.

"He rim» In Winnipeg a dtiort (ime 
ago- and his reason for not w'siring Ms 
whereabouts known Is- that he might 
be compelled to appear before ' the 
commission before he; decides to. do ,0. 
Hé has-not been formally subpoena'd 
as a witness.”

daririg body of men in the world.
says in part; I Edmonton.

As Professor Sbaler of Harvard ’ was 8p™be& 
fond of pointing out, the North Ameri-I motlon wfte opposed by Rev. Mr.
oat» continent surpasses all others in McWHllams of Grace Preebuterlan 
its favprableness for Physical life.1 cbureh, Calgary. He favored delay 
JiraetlcaHy all species, whether animals f6r a year. He referred to the fact 
or., man, have improved distinctly by |h»t- » university was* being - estab- 
transplanting from Europe to America, llghed in Calgaty, and told how well 
and this improvement is frequently advanced such an Institution.was. It 
noticeable-even- In the first génération, might be found.by next year that Cal- 

Of late years some of our best qhy- gary would be very much the better 
specimens have gravitated to the place for such an Institution. They 
''rises, found In our larger cities, should move slowly, 
rst or second generation city | The address of Mr. McWilliams 
s apt to be a good deal of a caused somewhat of a sensation, as 
Just as was the first or second many did not know that the Calgary 

generation frontiersman to a different university had been so fay advanced, 
day-—and for the same reasons: he had | There was. gome discussion, and it 
tlM healjh and courage and confidence Was detilded to postpone the debate 
tÿ. take a chance. 1 don’t think the until tomorrow morning, when there 
street crowds of fîçw- York men meaa- will he farther" debate upon the sub- 
xire up favorably wKh those of Chica- Jeet.

It has been Jtpld that In the .— ---------0 ■ -,----------
around the Grand .Pacific and TerrWs Auto Aseident in New Yesk 
rd of Trade, what is called the

that hikhest average in instead of being knocked down __ 
he pacific slope, the Puget ,up awr_ was caught in the narrow 

7, y, « Alaslto. There,; even «pace between twp autqmoMJes, gotrig 
to these commercial railroad days, one ft, opposite directtonsi And crushed to 
can »«* aome'thlng of the old American death. The chauffêlse of the 
life «rider wftlch the bèldèet went into care were arrested, 
the newest of the land* and won them 
through sheer physical stamina and the 

>éàl that edriies.out of physical hardi-
hqrid- I always admired the . Seattle 
crowd, the Tacdma or Portland crowd; 
tq ' less extent' the San ”—— 
ipmi. *,

Western Canada the Best

Japanese Prince is Here.

RAILWAY MEN 
THE COMMISS:

They Discuss Some Matters of Interest 
to the Railway and to 

the City.

MERCHANTS WILL UNITE 
WITH CITY IN EFFORT

Smallpox at Cobalt.

Cobalt, Ont., April 26.—There are 20 
cases of smallpox here, and in order, 
to check the disease, the board of ' 
health has ordered all theatres, schools 
and churches closed for fourteen dayq, 
arid has put a quarantine into effect 
on every mine.

---------------o---------------
Cadets Who Will Shoot

Ottawa, Ont, April 26.—Canadian 
the — '-——jcadets who will shoot at (Risley this

amnn 5an Republicans and year are -Bates of Hamilton, Ttddy of 
abgel that hapnv ®™selvle* to ibrlnE Dundee for the senior series, and Tids-

Carnetrie . well, Hamilton, and Crawford, Quebec,-- went so far as to ex—tfto» ■■
K>»t g; WMt some day Canada, 

f V0lI4 loin 0l Great Britain,I Wean RemiM|faTOl:y ot Pericefuf Am- 
l^on « , Wlth ^ splendid

P*rtl and th. wrv!3** of the Potomac 
'l»borate;yh f ^ t* House grounds, 1t«
Wli« the ^ haU of «He re-
lfr- Cernroip W bull4>,n«- the gift of 
W| the dtoti'n th® “rimlration of

withto 'hi*»*4 Kompeny *hat 
t*. both « Vh® hronze grilled por- 
*0on and tws dedk«fon thto after- 
Î"4 Hr. carnet ,Lin8' Pre»Ment Taft 
irty g c headed the reception

'state!1 t honor to the
Went at the' af?'*rlCa’” sati the

-t the othlr tSÏÏF10» «erclws.
ltnica shou’d r* Am*rican re-

JX’sri.ys,T!r.rf a?

for the junior series.

I toch

^ member If equal1ty
Taft rJ,the fa™«y” 

^^etary-a to the work
riebî* about ? and Root did
^"**tp a‘ * Water bond of

great pride
a,*o proud that "te 

6 fain i H* oikrotJA. 1—___ ra.t6

CANADA GOT MUCH 
AND GAVE LITTLE

s.
That is the Opinion of United States 

Representatives Upon the Ques
tion" of the Tariff.

Washington, D.C., April 26.—Copies 
of all paper* to reference to the grant
ing of the minimum tariff rate to var
ious foreign countries are -called frerm 
a resolution acted upon by the house 
committee on ways and meahs today.

It was introduced by Representative 
Underwood, Democrat, of Alabama. ;

Mr. Underwood contends that these 
papers will show that Canada, and 
other countries have been given large 
trade advantages under the ——-------

hdetrig 
hi. Tetri*»: 

be eaW^WtiH*

Srfil
the United Si

received proper —-----
The resolution 
bahly next Thu

Y-.-

HUM 
ng cotton

mtHiRis
FORJITY STREETS

Aid. Wood ie Working Upon a 
■ Very Satisfactory

Supt. Price and Engineer Brooks of Scheme
the C.P.R. waited upon the commis
sioners yesterday afternoon and asked 
to be informed what had been done In 
reference to an overhead bridge at ti)e 
new freight yards to be erected in Bast 
Calgary. The counoil. has declared
itself as favoring a straight bridge in- ' Ornamental Iron Post of Classic 
stead of the"jogged affair that was first vrBamental iron POST Ot viass.C
proposed so that street cars cah be run 
over it.

The railroad men were told that all 
that remained was for theqv to send a 
communication to the council giving 
their written consent to the change. JPfBiHP
! Mr. Price also wanted to knoxv what f“e business streets with oma-
could be done toward extending a water mental e'ectrlc I'ghts would have a 
main to the new car shops and round- great effect in making the city at- 
house next fall, and the commissioners tractIvc to visitors and advertising- it.
i°°m ULC„raa^er„Urder =0»®«Teration.|all over the country. Aid. George Wood 
incidentally Mr. Price asked what the ls 7naklng aB effort personally to get 
city would do about reducing the rMe aomethiag 0f the kind done. He has
which to r, ftom^ ntervlewed a number of merchants on
which is the largest customer of the Eigllth avenue about it, and- they, have

IRISH WILL SUPP< 
THE BRITISH B1

But Mr. William O’Brien Contends to 
Make Serious Charges Against 

the Nationalists.

Design With Cluster 
of Lights

Believing that the project to illuml-

ofty. He was not given much encoure 
agement. The C.P.R. pays 5 1-2 cents 
per; 1,000 gallons, and Commissioner 
Graves showed that this price is barely 
above cost.

Honors for Monaco Prince

all spoke favorably of the sçheme.
The city has offered, to furnish all 

the current required- free If the busi
ness men will bear the expense of in
stalling the posts. An ornamental iron 
post of ■ beautifu' classic des gn pro
viding for a cluster of lights has been

Rome, April 26,-King Victor- Em- 1 °ete?ed to the clty for $1WX Four ot 
manuel has conferred upon Ms guest, them"°n each sMc of 3tr®et ln 
Albert, Prince of Monaco, the collar each >block would furni5h sufficient 
of the order of the Annunziata, the X'^A for the etreet8’ ThIs wouW ™ean 
highest decoration in the gift et his an expenditure of $900 by the.business 
majesty and which entitles the prince ™en in each block. Aid. Wood does not 
to rank as a cousin of the king' The think that much expense amounts
prince lunched with the king and 
Queen Helena at thé Qulrlnal- today,

---------------D---------- ----
- Many Mon Went Increases

■Toronto, April 26.—Over 46,000 work-, 
ing men here are demanding at» in
crease in wages from May x, when the 
agreements with the seven d.ffereht 
unions expire, namely #00 painter*, 
1136# carpenters. 1200 street railway 
employées, 400 plumbers, *0» lather», 
24» sheet metal workets, 140 electri
cians. It to most likely that 
lé strike wil-l be the

. ------------- -°—.:-vr2
;■ Anti-Betting Bills Go through

to
anything when the advantage of such 
illumination Is considered, arid- , he 
thiftk» the merchants -will gladly con
tribute their "share. ;

His plan to to install the Hghte for 
the present on the eight Mocks closest 
In along Eighth avenue, and on the 
cross streets for a block on each side 
of Eighth. With the streets lighted up 
in this manner visitors arriving at 
night would gain a splendid impression 
of the city.

London, April 26.—Yesterday dur
ing second reading of the finance bill, 
Austen Chamberlain (Unionist) sald.it 
was a bad budget and the oppéeltion 
would take no responsibility for jt. 
The; bill, he said, showed that it was 
not' safe to trust the majority in the 
house with the whole financial ar
rangements of the country without 
check or control in another place.

Mr. Clancy Nationalist member far 
■Dublin county said. Ills party would 
support the bill, apart from Its merits 
or demerits, having regard for the 
greater objects wMch its passage 
would enable them to obtain.

William p'Brien, Independent Na
tionalist, moved an amendment, the 
gist of which was that as the bill has 
already done cruel injury to more than 
one Irish industry and .as it proposed 
an injury to Ireland by unjust addi
tions to her already excessive taxa
tion, it be read six months hence. Mr. 
O’Brien added that the abjeot failure 
of the Irish party, led by Jojin Red
mond, to make any bargain would 
give Ireland bankruptcy without home 
rule. Ireland, he declared, would re
pudiate their act of abysmal folly. 
He ridiculed swallowing of budget by 
Redmond’s followers in. order to bring 
home rule nearer.

Victoria, B.C.. April 96—Prince Toku- 
gawa, son of the last of Shoguns and 

Francisco president ot the Japanese house of 
peers, arrived on board the Japanese 
steamer Awa Mh.ru, which reached WH- 

^ , Ham Head quarantine station tonight
to Europe all hope for an Improving and wllI dock here tomorrow. Prince 

physical average Is past and gone, Tokugawa is bound to London via 
unless we shall except the vast and" America to. join Prince Fushiml" on a 
wadiscovered country pf Russia, where European trip.
some of the world’s problems are yet 
to be worked out. Somewhere in the 
remote and mysterious east the 
Aryans, the Clmbri and the Celts 
Started in their great west-bound 
movements. The Atlantic stopped 
them, and there the human currents 
have mixed and eddied and circled and 
turned. • At first the best of these 
broke across the Atlantic. All these, 
mingling, will-for the time halt at the 
pacific ; ' and meantime, before the sea 
of mankind moves on west to Russia 
and "Asia again, we shall have in this 
splendid North American environment, 
the Drilled States and Western Cana
da, for a time yet at least, the finest 
specimens of manhood the world can 
produce. Perhaps Western Canada, 
with its large influx of splendid west
ern American outdoor' men, and its 
general appeal to the strong and hardy 
either side of the sea, will for ' the 
next fifty years have t'iie beet physical 
average to be found on the earth's sur
face, because it is the last, yet the 

! most accessible, of this continent’s

—Or-

THREE PERCE « WORD 
-, PRESS CURIE RITES

And Double That Amount fop 
Time Cables—Shilling 

for Urgent

MR. LEMIEUX OUTLINES 
PLAN OF GOVERNMENT

The Question of OMe Control 
Discussed at Some 

Length

WHAT DOES IT ALL MEANT
WHO WILL BE THE LEADgRT

The Edmonton Conservatives Cheer 
Name of- M. 8. McCarthy

‘“A-’-bany, N, Y4- Apr*- **.—Wttjwjt 
oppoeit on or debate the three Agnew The Edmonton Journal reports a 
" ns -bills designed to prohibit oral Conservative smoker held in 'that city 

and the Agnew bill pro- on Monday night. It says: "The 
“ name of Maitland 3. McCarthy when

leader was
: the publication of w 

advanced to the order -of -1
' ge in the Senate today.

mentioned a# a poasLble 
received with applause."

London Woman Dios, Aged 1*

London, Ont., April 26.—Mrs. SaraJ» 
McCuliy died- here today in jier 102nd 
year. She remembered seeing the 
Chesapeake towed into Halifax by the 
Shannon in 1813. She waa Sir Charles 
Topper's Sunday school' teacher.

---------------0---------------
Commander Peary-Will Visit Rem»

Rome, April 26.—Marquis Capelli, 
president of.the Geographic society, has 
announced that Commander Robert £.

, Peary will be in Rome on - May 10 tq 
! gibe his lecture on the discovery of the 
pole and receive the gold medal qf the 
society. - ..................... %'

I Cost too Much-to Keep House

Chicago/ April 26.—(Families of Chi
cago in greater numbers than ever be
fore- are storing their furniturê* and 
going to live in boarding housqe, or tip 
the country, according to managers ot 
storage and van companies. They as
sign this condition Of-afftflrs to the In
creased cost of living.

QP P.’fl C*MbATUV POU they tolght possess.

Prizes for the Best Kept Garden Along 
the L'ne—lneta|l'nB a Very Beau
tiful Fountain Near the Station.

and abandoned.. •_
Replying, to the question, Mr. Dick

son said it would be possible t# make

when the cables were not crowded.
Thé Idea of the British authorities 

waa that a fair schedule would, -be a 
shilling a word -iqi urgent and six 
pence * word for deferred meshegee, 
and titrée pence, for press messages.

Ottawa, Ont,, April 26.—The senate 
railway committee this morning had 

frontiers, and the frontiers have ever under consideration the Lemieux bill 
called men. Environment still has .. ^ .
opportunity to remain environment is t0 place cable eempeoie, under con
nût wholly grown artificial, still offers tro1 °f t*1® railway commission. Rep- 
somethlng of light and Mr and food resentatfves ef- -cable companies were 
and ground to stand on, still encour- presentas sg. *g. »■ ««. - %
should feel disposed to counsel Alicia elred to 3"lend the bill by striking 
that, according to all the doctrines of out the clause vrialch reads: 
chance, she ought to look about her “Any provision to any special act' in- 
at home and not go abroad in her quest c0n8iBtAjt with this act is repealed." 
for some man to support, aid and
comfort. This would, deprive cable companies

---------- *-------------- i of any special legislative privileges

control rates, but it would be neces
sary for Canada and Great Britain 
to work together in this respect, and 
he had the. assurance of the British 
postmaster général that a bill similar 

to connection with the campaign of to hla hui would be brought before 
the C.PJt. to beautify the grounds of
all Its railway stations, small-as well|th^ lmPerla) 9o08e’ 
as large, by distributing flower seeds Vice-president Dickson, of the Corn- 
free to its agents, Supt. Price an- | mercial Cable company, declared th*t 
nounced yesferday that the same prises be aid not think the plan was workable.shs« w »... «h

Last year the prize of $50 for the best 
kqpt lawn in the division was won by
I^Spe.: Tbére was also a-prize ot $10 ____
tor tile best kept statibn premises In a Cable landing elsewhere than Canada, 
each district of the division. Newfbqndlartd for instance.

In connection with this beautification | Mr. Lemieux explained that It w$g 
campaign, the C.P.R. has just installed' proposed to KgVé messages divided into 
" fine water fountain in front of . Its twe classes, urgent and deferred, toe 
depot,here, filling in the" space around i latter to be handled at a lower rate 
it and between the two walks leading 
to the depot with lawn. The fountain 
is now being painted The grass is be- 
ghroing to turn green and soon the 
water will be gushing from the fountain 
in a 'prctty display.

Mmm
:


